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ABSTRACT

ARTICLE HISTORY

The objective of designing a biocompatible and mechanically stable scaffold for hard tissue
regeneration was achieved by fabricating diopside/forsterite composites. Superior mechanical
strength, slow degradation, excellent antibacterial activity and good cell viability were attained
with the increase in forsterite ratio in the composites whereas apatite deposition ability got
enhanced as the diopside content was increased. The variation in the rate of apatite deposition
on the surface of composites exhibited different surface topography such as nano-structured
interconnected fibrous network and globular morphology. The scaffolds after one-month
immersion in a physiological environment exhibited good Young’s modulus and compressive
strength. Clear and distinguishable prevention of bacterial growth confirms that composites
have the potential to inhibit microbial colony formation of nine different clinical pathogens.
The composite containing major diopside content was more effective toward S. aureus while
the growth of E. coli was inhibited more by the composite containing a higher ratio of forsterite.
The interaction of composites with MG-63 cells showed an enhancement in cell viability as the
content of forsterite was increased. MTS assay confirmed the cytocompatibility of samples with
negligible toxicity effects.
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1. Introduction
Researchers are exploring the interaction between cells,
tissue-stimulating signaling cues, and biomaterials to
combat the diseases, injuries and defects related to
bone [1]. Tissue engineering and regenerative medicine
(TERM) are recognized as one of the most essential mod
ules for surgical and medical practices in the twenty-first
century [2]. Tissue engineering involves a combination of
patient-derived cells with scaffolds having adequate bio
chemical and physicochemical properties that enable to
develop a viable tissue or organ with clinical relevance for
biomedical purposes [3]. The requirements of an ideal
scaffold for hard tissue regeneration are biodegradability,
bone inductive ability, mechanically stable and internal
structure should facilitate cell proliferation and vascular
ization [4]. Thus, the concept of TERM has evolved as
a potential approach to replace diseased/damaged
body parts and avoid problems associated with immuno
logical rejection, availability of donors and demand for
compatible organs for transplantation [5,6].
Despite remarkable advancements in medical technol
ogy, currently, available bone substitutes lack proper
degradation rate and insufficient mechanical strength
for long term applications [7]. The faster degradation
causes loosening of the implant and therefore the rate
of resorption should match with the rate of tissue regen
eration. The mismatching of mechanical properties
between the surrounding tissue and implant either fails
to provide sufficient structural support to the regenerat
ing tissues during degradation and remodeling or leads
to stress shielding at the implant site [8]. The concept of
composites has indicated to achieve superior biochemical
and mechanical properties over individual components.
Bone is a well-known apatite-collagen natural composite
material that serves as a platform for developing new
materials [9]. Attempts are made to fabricate scaffolds
that could initiate tissue regeneration through bioactive
fixation. An earlier finding suggested that the excellent
biological and mechanical properties of bioceramics con
taining CaO.MgO.SiO2 groups are considered as promis
ing candidates for hard tissue regeneration when
compared to hydroxyapatite [10].
Diopside is the first magnesium-based silicate ceramic
which showed bioactivity [11]. Diopside is a chain-silicate
mineral which comprises of covalently bonded silica net
work, interrupted and modified by Mg2+ and Ca2+ ions.
Literature suggests that the dissolution of Ca, Mg and Si
ions from diopside plays a key role in cell proliferation
and differentiation [12]. Amongst all ternary CaO-MgOSiO2 ceramic materials, the diopside possesses slower
degradability, improved mechanical property and good
cytocompatibility [13,14]. Previously diopside was incor
porated in the different ceramic matrix (alumina, HAp,
forsterite) for preparing composites. These results indi
cate that an increase in diopside content in the

composite improves the reactivity of these composites
in the physiological environment [15–17].
Forsterite (Mg2SiO4) is a dimagnesium silicate with
superior mechanical properties over calcium phosphates
and calcium magnesium silicates. In addition, forsterite is
a biocompatible material that possesses HAp deposition
ability and stimulates proliferation and adhesion of osteo
blasts [10]. The influence of forsterite content on the
mechanical properties and apatite formation ability of
bioglass/forsterite composites was studied [18]. It was
also observed that an increase in forsterite content in
the composite plays a key role in enhancing mechanical
strength as well as apatite deposition on the surface of the
composites. Later, Sebdani and Fathi (2012) coated HAp/
bioglass/forsterite composites on 316 L stainless steel
implant. An increase in apatite deposition with the
increase in forsterite concentration indicates that it can
be used as a potential bioceramic in hard tissue regenera
tion [19].
The bacterial adhesion on biomaterial surfaces results
in the destruction of bones as well as joints [20].
Prevention of bacterial infections is considered as the
major concern in the biomedical field. Earlier findings
suggest that bioactive glass possesses reasonable anti
bacterial activity [21–23]. Hence, different metal ions (sil
ver, copper or zinc) were doped in HAp to examine its
bactericidal properties [24]. Studies reveal that the accre
tion of these metallic ions causes cytotoxicity in bone by
affecting its biocompatibility [25]. These issues can be
overcome by designing a suitable biomaterial with anti
bacterial properties and biocompatibility. Saqaei et al.
(2016) observed significant improvement in antibacterial
activity of 58S bioactive glass after fabricating its compo
sites with forsterite [26]. Certain parameters such as the
particle size, surface area, concentration, pH of the med
ium and exposure time affect the antibacterial activity of
the silicate bioceramics [27–29].
The present study is aimed toward designing
a biocompatible, degradable, mechanically strong scaf
fold with antibacterial activity for biomedical applica
tions. Authors also confirm that for the first time simple
method (powder mixing and pelletizing) was employed
to fabricate diopside/forsterite scaffolds to study the
effect of compositional ratio and chemical constituent
on biomineralization, dissolution, degradation, mechan
ical properties, antibacterial activity and cellular behavior.

2. Experimental procedure
2.1. Materials and methods
Glycine (99.5%, AR, SDFCL), Eggshell Powder, Tetraethyl
Ortho Silicate (TEOS) (98%, Acros Organics), Magnesium
Nitrate (99.0%, LR, SDFCL), Concentrated Nitric Acid (69–
72%, LR, SDFCL), Sodium Chloride AR (99.9%, SDFCL),
Sodium Bicarbonate AR (99%, SDFCL), Potassium
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Chloride AR (99.5%, SDFCL), Di-potassium Hydrogen
Orthophosphate AR (99.0%, SDFCL), Magnesium
Chloride AR (99.0%, SDFCL), Conc. Hydrochloric Acid LR
(35–38%, SDFCL), Calcium Chloride AR (98%, SDFCL),
Sodium Sulfate Anhydrous AR (99.5%, SDFCL),
Tris(hydroxymethyl)aminomethane AR (99.8%, SDFCL)
and Deionized water. All the materials were used as
such without any further purification.

2.2. Preparation of bioceramics and their
composites
The diopside and forsterite powders were prepared by
the sol-gel combustion method using glycine as fuel as
mentioned elsewhere [27,28]. Briefly, the stoichiometric
oxidant/fuel ratio was used for the synthesis of diopside
and forsterite. An equal molar concentration of calcium
nitrate derived from eggshell powder and magnesium
nitrate solution was mixed in a beaker for the preparation
of diopside. Glycine solution was added into the beaker
and stirred constantly to obtain a complex mixture of
starting reagents. Finally, TEOS (Tetraethyl Ortho Silicate)
was poured into the beaker and concentrated nitric acid
was added dropwise to adjust the pH of the reaction
solution to 1.7. The resultant solution was stirred by
using a magnetic stirrer leading to the formation of the
gel in a beaker. The gel was aged for about a week and
the volatile moiety, moisture was eliminated by drying at
150 °C. The dried powder was combusted in a preheated
muffle furnace at 400 °C for half an hour. The decom
posed precursor was calcined at 1100 °C.
Stock solutions of glycine and magnesium nitrate
were prepared by dissolving in double-distilled water
for the synthesis of forsterite. Magnesium nitrate and
glycine were mixed in a beaker at room temperature
under stirring conditions leading to the formation of the
metal complex. To this reaction mixture, TEOS was
added. The pH of the reaction solution was adjusted to
1.7 by the drop-wise addition of conc. nitric acid. The
resultant reaction mixture was stirred vigorously for the
homogeneous mixing of the starting materials. This step
initiates the hydrolysis of TEOS leading to polycondensa
tion and finally the formation of the polymeric gel-like
network. Later, the gel was aged for about four days and
dried at 70 °C in a hot air oven. The dried powder was
decomposed in a preheated muffle furnace at 400 °C for
30 min. The combusted precursor was grinded into a fine
powder and calcined at 900 °C to achieve purity. The
phase purity of diopside and forsterite powders was
confirmed by XRD, functional groups were determined
by FT-IR Spectroscopy and surface morphology was stu
died by Scanning Electron Microscopy.
The pure diopside and forsterite powders were uti
lized to fabricate their composites. The composites were
prepared manually by grinding diopside with forsterite in
different compositional ratios (Table 1) with the help of
mortar and pestle. The resultant mixture was pelletized
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Table 1. Composition of diopside/forsterite composites.
S. No
1
2
3

Code
DF1
DF2
DF3

Composition of Diopside
(wt. %)
75
50
25

Composition of Forsterite
(wt. %)
25
50
75

into circular scaffolds (13 mm × 2 mm) by using hydraulic
KBr pellet press under a pressure of 20 MPa. The scaffolds
were removed carefully from the pellet press and dried at
150 °C to remove the atmospheric moisture. The dried
scaffolds were placed separately in the conical flasks
containing SBF solution (50 ml) and incubated at 37 °C
± 0.3. The SBF solution was changed after every 24 h in
order to provide an uninterrupted supply of essential ions
responsible for apatite precipitation. After every 7 days,
the samples were removed from the SBF, washed with
double distilled water and dried at 80 °C in hot air oven
prior to the surface analysis by XRD, FT-IR and SEM/EDX.

2.3. In vitro experiments
2.3.1. Biomineralization assay
The bioactivity of the diopside/forsterite composites was
analyzed by immersing them in the simulated body fluid
(SBF). Simulated body fluid has a similar ionic concentra
tion and composition to that of human blood plasma. It
was prepared in a single batch by dissolving the required
chemicals of analytical grade in the sequence as per
Kokubo and Takadama protocol [30]. The appropriate
quantities of reagents for the preparation of SBF were
dissolved in double distilled water with constant stirring
at room temperature as shown in Table 2. The pH of
simulated body fluid was adjusted to 7.40 ± 0.2 by using
1 M HCl.
2.3.2. Dissolution study
The as-prepared fresh SBF and SBF collected after
every 7th day was stored at −10 °C in the refrigerator
to study the ionic concentration by inductively
coupled plasma-optical emission spectroscopy.
2.3.3. Degradation analysis
The degradation behavior of diopside/forsterite compo
sites was studied by observing the weight change of the
composites before and after immersion in the SBF med
ium for 30 days. Different ratios of pure diopside and
Table 2. Chemical Composition of SBF Solution (1 Liter).
Order
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Reagent
NaCl
NaHCO3
KCl
K2HPO4 · 3H2O
MgCl2 · 6H2O
1.0 M HCl
CaCl2
Na2SO4
Tris(hydroxymethyl)aminomethane

Amount
8.035 g
0.355 g
0.225 g
0.231 g
0.311 g
39 mL
0.292 g
0.072 g
6.118 g
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forsterite were finely grounded and molded into cylind
rical scaffolds (13 mm diameter × 6.5 mm height) at 20
MPa by the hydraulic press and heated thermally at 1300 °
C at a rate of 5 °C/min for 3 h. The samples were cooled to
room temperature. The initial weights of the samples
were measured using a weighing balance and then
immersed in SBF (static condition) at 37 °C ± 0.3. After
30 days, the scaffolds were taken out from SBF, dried at
150 °C for 24 hours and the degradation process was
monitored gravimetrically by the change in weight. The
test was repeated three times for each composite and the
data were given as a mean with the standard deviation.
The weight loss from the scaffolds was expressed in
percentage (%).

2.3.4. Mechanical testing
The procedure followed for the preparation of diopside/
forsterite scaffolds for mechanical studies was as per
ASTM specifications discussed elsewhere [14]. Briefly, dif
ferent ratios of pure diopside and forsterite powders were
finely grounded and molded into cylindrical scaffolds
(13 mm diameter × 6.5 mm height) at 20 MPa by the
hydraulic press and heated thermally at 1300 °C at a rate
of 5 °C/min for 3 h. The diopside/forsterite composites
obtained after degradation studies were examined for
mechanical stability by using the universal testing
machine (UTM) INSTRON 8801 with a load weight accu
racy of ± 0.5%. The composites were tested at an exten
sion rate of 0.6 mm/min and a compression rate of 1 mm/
min. The test was repeated three times for each compo
site and the data were given as a mean with the standard
deviation.
2.3.5. Antibacterial activity
Broth dilution technique was adopted to examine the
antibacterial activity of composites against nine clinical
bacteria’s (Staphylococcus aureus, Enterococcus species,
Escherichia coli, Serratia marcescens, Pseudomonas aerugi
nosa, Klebsiella pneumoniae, Salmonella species, Shigella
species, and Proteus mirabilis). The pathogenic bacterial
strains were suspended in Luria-Bertani broth in the pre
sence of different concentrations (0.5, 1 and 2 mg/ml) of
composites [31]. The broth containing the pathogens and
composites was incubated under shaking conditions for
24 h and the bacterial growth was determined by obser
ving the optical density by ELISA (Enzyme-Linked
Immunosorbent Assay) reader at 600 nm (Biotek-elx800).
Bacterial growth without composites was used as
a control sample and compared with the composites
containing bacterial suspension to evaluate the percen
tage of inhibition [32]. The dilutions of control and test
samples were plated on Mueller-Hinton agar plates to
observe the formation of colonies before and after the
treatment with composites. The change in pH of the
culture medium during the incubation period was ana
lyzed to study its influence on the bacterial inhibition by
the composites. The antibacterial study of the composites

was conducted in triplicates (n = 3) and thus the results
obtained from the test were represented as a mean with
standard deviation. Well diffusion technique was also
conducted to study the antibacterial study of the compo
sites, however, the lower diffusion capacity of the compo
sites in agar medium did not show any convincing results
which could be confirmed to be the antibacterial effect of
the composites.
The activity of the composite particles on the bacterial
isolates was studied under the scanning electron micro
scope. The samples were washed thoroughly with etha
nol for 10 min in 70%, 10 min in 95%, and 20 min in 100%
continuously and air-dried. The air-dried samples were
then coated with gold in sputter coater which prevents
the sample from getting charged. The samples were then
analyzed in SEM under a high vacuum at 10 kV [33,34].

2.3.6. MTS assay
The samples were sterilized in an autoclave at 121°C for
1 hour prior to cellular studies. MG-63 osteosarcoma cell
culture was grown on cell medium DMEM/F12
(Dulbecco’s Modified Eagle Medium: Nutrient Mixture
F-12) with 10% FBS (Fetal Bovine Serum) and 1%
L-glutamine in an incubator at a temperature 37°C and
5% CO2 concentration. The CellTiter 96® AQueous One
Solution Cell Proliferation Assay by Promega Corp. (USA),
contained a tetrazolium compound (MTT), was used for
determining the number of viable cells in proliferation.
MG-63 culture cells were plated in a 96-well plate in
an amount of 15 thousand/well in volume 100 μl/well.
Samples for the MTS assay were weighed into
Eppendorf in an amount of 20 mg/ml. Then
a suspension of these particles was obtained in PBS.
A suspension of particles was instilled into the wells of
a 96-well plate with pre-seeded cells so that the final
concentration of particles was 200 μg/ml, 100 μg/ml,
50 μg/ml, 20 μg/ml, 10 μg/ml of medium. Each well
had three repetitions. Cells were incubated with sam
ples for 48 hours. After this, CellTiter 96® AQueous One
Solution Cell Proliferation Reagent was added to wells
in an amount 20 μl/well for 4 hours. Further, part of the
medium (without particle) was taken into a new clean
96-well plate for measuring optical density. The optical
density data were recorded at a wavelength of 490 nm
on spectrophotometer Multiskan GO (Thermo
Scientific, USA). As a control, cells were used to which
no powders were added. Cell viability levels were cal
culated using the following formula:
The standard deviation (SD) was calculated for 6
replicates. Dunnett’s multiple comparison test was
used with significance P < 0.05.

3. Characterization
Powder X-Ray Diffractometer (Bruker, D8 advance,
Germany), using Cu Kα, Ni-filtered radiation was used
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for phase identification of the samples after immersion
in SBF. The maximum angular accuracy allowed for 2θ
deviation is ± 0.010. Functional groups present in
composites were examined by FT-IR spectroscopy (IR
Affinity-1, Shimadzu FT-IR spectrophotometer) using
KBr method. The FT-IR spectrum was recorded from
4000 cm−1 to 400 cm−1 regions with 4 cm−1 resolution.
Scanning electron microscopy (SEM-CARL ZEISS and
TESCAN MIRA) were used to analyze the surface mor
phology and Energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy
(EDX- OXFORD Inc. and EDAX Ametek Inc.) were used
to study the elemental composition of the diopside/
forsterite composites. Inductively coupled plasmaoptical emission spectroscopy (PerkinElmer, ICP-OES
Optima 5,300 DV) was used to determine the ionic
concentration of fresh SBF and SBF collected after
apatite deposition. The SBF was not diluted before
ICP analysis since 50 ml of SBF was used. The instru
ment was calibrated with a standard solution for each
ion analysis. The wavelength used for different ions is
as Ca – 317.933 nm, Mg – 285.213 nm, P – 213.617 nm
and Si – 251.611 nm. Scanning electron microscopy
(SEM-CARL ZEISS) and Energy-dispersive X-ray spectro
scopy (EDX-OXFORD Inc.) was used to analyze the
microstructure and elemental composition of the com
posites after immersion in SBF. Before SEM character
ization, the composite scaffolds (DF1, DF2, DF3) were
dried at hot air oven and then mounted on the stubs
with adhesive carbon tapes. The composites were
coated with gold in a sputter coater. The samples
were analyzed under a high vacuum at 10 kV.

4. Results and discussion
4.1. Characterization of diopside and forsterite
4.1.1. Functional group and XRD analysis
FT-IR spectrum of the calcined product reveals the
characteristic functional groups associated with the
diopside (Figure 1(a)). The O-Ca-O non-bridging bend
ing (nbr) vibrational modes were observed at 412 cm−1
and O-Mg-O non-bridging bending vibrational modes
at 455 to 503 cm−1 respectively. The O-Si-O bending
mode was observed at 634 and 671 cm−1 and the
bands at 864 and 960 cm−1 are associated with Si-O
symmetric stretching. The Si-O-Si symmetric stretching
was found at 1066 cm−1. FT-IR spectrum of calcined
forsterite (Figure 1(b)) indicates the presence of all
fundamental groups associated with forsterite. The
band in the range of 470 cm−1 is attributed to modes
of octahedral MgO6. The peaks appearing in the range
of 505 and 613 cm−1 are associated with SiO4 bending
vibrations. The stretching modes of SiO4 bond were
observed from 842 to 1006 cm−1, respectively.
The XRD pattern (Figure 1(c)) of the diopside
prepared by the sol-gel combustion method was
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Figure 1. FT-IR spectra and indexed XRD pattern of diopside
and forsterite.

matched and indexed as per standard JCPDS data
card no. 900–1308. The crystal system of the diop
side is monoclinic. The XRD pattern of forsterite
(Figure 1(d)) was matched with the standard
JCPDS card no. 900–0320 and indexed. The crystal
system of forsterite was found to be
orthorhombic.

4.1.2. Surface and elemental analysis
The particle analysis by means of SEM presents
a size distribution of diopside bioceramics from
sub-micrometer up to micrometer (Figure 2(a)).
The size of forsterite particles is less than 1 micro
meter and has homogeneous distribution (Figure 2
(b)). The EDX spectra (Figure 2(c, d)) shows the
chemical composition of investigated bioceramics.

Figure 2. SEM/EDX spectra of diopside: CaMgSi2O6 (a, c) and
forsterite: Mg2SiO4 (b, d).
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4.2. Characterization of composites
4.2.1. XRD analysis of composites
The presence of diopside and forsterite phases in com
posites was analyzed by powder-XRD (Figure 3). The
existence of characteristic peaks associated with pure
diopside and forsterite phases was found in all the
composites. The broadening of diopside and forsterite
highest intense peak was noticed after the preparation
of composites. The variation in the compositional ratio
of diopside and forsterite in the composites was also
observed in the XRD patterns. The XRD pattern of DF1
composite (Figure 3(a)) revealed the dominance of the
diopside phase over forsterite whereas in the case of
DF3 composite (Figure 3(c)) the forsterite was found to
the major phase and diopside as a minor phase.
Moreover, the DF2 composite (Figure 3(b)) has shown
the presence of balanced diopside and forsterite
phases as it contained an equal amount of diopside
and forsterite. Thus, an increase in forsterite content in
the composites resulted in an increase in the intensity
of its characteristic peaks and vice versa. This observa
tion confirmed the preparation of diopside/forsterite
composites.
4.2.2. Surface and elemental analysis of composites
The SEM analysis of diopside/forsterite composites
reveals similar surface morphology and particle size
distribution (Figure 4). The EDX spectra indicate

Figure 4. SEM/EDX spectra of diopside (CaMgSi2O6)/Forsterite
(Mg2SiO4) composites (DF1- a, b; DF2- c, d; DF3- e, f).

a higher amount of magnesium in chemical composi
tion proportionally to a higher ratio of forsterite in the
composites (Table 3).

4.3. Mechanism of apatite deposition on the
surface of diopside/forsterite composites
The diopside/forsterite composites undergo a series
of interfacial reactions after soaking in SBF. Initially,
alkaline earth cations (Ca2+ and Mg2+) from the
composites were exchanged with the hydrogen
ions present in the SBF. This results in the break
down of the silica network into silanol (Si-OH) at the
composite-SBF interface. Further, silanol undergoes
a polycondensation reaction with hydroxyl ions
(OH−) from the SBF to form a silica-rich layer (SiO−) with the elimination of water. This layer is
responsible for offering necessary sites to induce
apatite nucleation. The negatively charged silicarich layer attracts cations (Ca2+) from the SBF and
later anions (PO42-) initiate apatite formation at the
interface. The consumption of calcium and phos
phorus ions during Ca-P deposition leads to
a reduction in their concentration in SBF. This step
proceeds continuously until an amorphous CaO-P2
O5 film is deposited over the surface. Finally, carbo
nate and hydroxyl anions present in the SBF crystal
lize
the
film
into
calcium
deficient
hydroxycarbonate apatite (HCA) [35].

Table 3. Chemical composition of diopside/forsterite compo
sites investigated by quantitative EDX analysis.
Composite Samples
DF1

DF2

DF3

Figure 3. XRD pattern of composites.

Element
OK
MgK
SiK
CaK
OK
MgK
SiK
CaK
OK
MgK
SiK
CaK

wt.%
38.67
21.98
23.06
16.29
43.75
30.46
19.42
6.39
38.25
37.58
20.31
3.85
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4.4. Biomineralization studies
4.4.1. Dissolution analysis of composites during
immersion in SBF
The calcium ion concentration in the SBF was observed
to be low because the weight measurement of calcium
chloride was affected due to its hygroscopic and deli
quescent nature. Moreover, the assay percentage
(98%) of calcium chloride, standard errors of the instru
ments used (weighing balance, ICP-OES), and occur
rence of human error during the analysis of the
samples might have influenced the concentration of
calcium ion in the SBF. The dissolution behavior of
diopside/forsterite composites was studied to under
stand their performance in the SBF solution (Figure 5).
The DF1 composite shows a decrease in the concen
tration of Ca and P ions in the SBF throughout the
study whereas the concentration of Mg and Si ions
was found to increase in the first week and then
decreases gradually (Figure 5(a)). When scaffolds are
immersed in SBF, the cations (Ca2+, Mg2+) are
exchanged with hydrogen ions due to the dissolution
and diffusion process. The release of these cations into
the SBF and attack of H+ ion on the composite surface
causes the breakdown of the silica network, thereby
causing slight leaching of Si ion into the SBF. Among all
these ions, Ca and P are required for apatite deposi
tion. The DF1 composite shows constant consumption
of Ca and P ions from the SBF medium revealing its
ability to deposit hydroxyapatite. The formation of the
apatite layer might have covered the major portions of
the DF1 composite surface. Hence, the release of Si ion
into the SBF got controlled after 7 days as the Si layer
was covered with HAp.
The dissolution behavior of DF2 composite was
found to be slower than that of DF1 in terms of the
consumption of Ca and P ions from the SBF (Figure 5
(b)). The major reason for the difference in dissolution

Figure 5. Dissolution study of composites during immersion in
SBF: DF1 (a), DF2 (b) and DF3 (c).
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behavior was due to the leaching of Mg ion in the SBF
in higher concentration. This might have restricted the
utilization of calcium ion from the SBF. It has been
reported that the release of magnesium at higher con
centration in the physiological medium hinders the
biomineralization ability of bioceramics [36]. These
factors have delayed the apatite deposition on the
surface of the DF2 composite.
DF3 composite indicates a sharp rise in the concen
tration of magnesium ion (Figure 5(c)) when compared
to the other two composites. This may be due to the
increase in the concentration of forsterite in the DF3
composite. The negligible consumption of calcium and
phosphorus ions from the SBF resulted in poor apatite
formation activity of the DF3 composite.
Ni et al. (2008) concluded that the change in Ca/Mg
ratio directly affected the biomineralization activity of
wollastonite/forsterite composites [37]. Hence,
a decrease in the consumption of Ca and P ions was
noticed as the content of forsterite in the composite
was increased up to 70%. Vallet-Regi et al. (1999)
emphasized that the rate of apatite formation is
affected by the increasing magnesium content in the
bioceramics [36]. Moreover, magnesium ion delayed
the crystallization rate of amorphous Ca-P film and
impeded the conversion of amorphous CaO-P2O5 into
stable apatite. These could be the major factor respon
sible for the delayed HAp deposition on the surface of
the DF3 composite.

4.4.2. FT-IR analysis of deposited apatite
The surface of diopside/forsterite composites after
bioactivity studies was characterized by FT-IR spectro
scopy to examine the absorption bands of different
functional groups associated with the apatite struc
ture. The FT-IR spectra (curve a in Figure 6) of DF1
after immersion in SBF shows bending vibration
modes of phosphate groups at 459, 505 and
613 cm−1 while stretching vibration bands of phos
phate in the range of 960, 981 and 1058 cm−1.
A similar FT-IR spectra was observed for DF2 (curve
b of Figure 6). The sharp peaks at 466, 503 and
611 cm−1 correspond to the bending vibration of the
phosphate group. The triplets in the range of 960, 983
and 1058 cm−1 represent stretching vibrations of the
phosphate group. The IR spectra of DF3 composite
(curve c of Figure 6) shows the appearance of peaks
attributed to bending vibrational modes of phosphate
at 451, 503 and 611 cm−1. The dual peaks at 960 and
1064 cm−1 represent O-P-O stretching vibrations.
When a scaffold was immersed in the SBF, cations
(Ca2+, Mg2+) of the composites were replaced by
hydrogen ion and the breakdown of Si-O-Si groups
formed Si-OH at the reactive interface. These groups
further undergo a polycondensation reaction with OH−
ions and lead to the silica-rich layer formation. This
layer provides necessary sites for apatite deposition
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Figure 7. XRD patterns of Diopside/Forsterite Composites after
Immersion in SBF.

Figure 6. FT-IR spectra of diopside/forsterite composites after
immersion in SBF.

[38]. These reactions cause replacement of O-Mg-O,
O-Ca-O and Si-O-Si groups by phosphates during
HAp formation.

4.4.3. XRD analysis of deposited apatite
When the surface of all three composites was exam
ined by powder XRD after a week of immersion, apatite
peak was not observed. This shows that the activity of
the diopside was suppressed due to the presence of
forsterite in the composites. Thus, the immersion time
of composites was extended for another three weeks.
The XRD patterns of DF1 and DF2 composites after
14 days indicated the appearance of amorphous apa
tite peaks (Figure 7(e,b)) whereas a small apatite peak
was observed on the surface of DF3 composite after
21 days of immersion (Figure 7(h)). This difference can
be explained based on the dissolution behavior dis
cussed in earlier subsection 4.4.1.
The consumption of necessary ions from the SBF
resulted in apatite deposition on the surface of DF1 and
DF2 composites leading to a gradual decrease in the
intensities of diopside and forsterite peaks (Figure 7(c,f).
An increase in immersion time has resulted in the growth
of hydroxyapatite on the surface of DF1 and DF2 samples.
The high forsterite content in the DF3 composite led to
slower apatite deposition. Thus, the immersion period of
the DF3 composite was extended up to four weeks. The
surface of the DF3 composite after 28 days showed the
presence of a distinct apatite peak followed by diopside,

aragonite and forsterite phases (Figure 7(i)). This study
indicates that the composite comprising a higher amount
of forsterite has delayed the apatite precipitation.
The diffraction peaks of hydroxyapatite observed in
XRD patterns of DF1, DF2 and DF3 after immersion
studies matched with standard hydroxyapatite pattern
(JCPDS data card no. 09–0432). Composites with
higher diopside content showed apatite layer forma
tion on its surface within 14 days. When the diopside
content was reduced to 25%, the apatite formation
was delayed and noticed after 21 days. Increasing the
forsterite concentration in the composites leads to
a decrease in apatite deposition as the leached out
Mg2+ ion hinders the HAp deposition.
Sadeghzade et al. (2017) prepared diopside/forster
ite composites in different ratios to study their bioac
tivity in SBF for 21 days [17]. It was observed that the
apatite deposition got enhanced as the diopside per
centage was increased in the composite. Zhang et al.
(2011) compared the apatite deposition ability of
hydroxyapatite/diopside (90:10) composites with pure
hydroxyapatite and confirmed better HAp deposition
on the surface of composites in 9 days [15]. Later,
Zhang et al. (2010) reported that the apatite deposited
on the surface of alumina/diopside (80:20) composite
within 9 days [16]. It was also noticed that the bioac
tivity of the composite was improved with the increase
in diopside content.
Ni et al. (2008) investigated the relationship
between the composition and bioactivity of wollasto
nite/forsterite composites [37]. A significant improve
ment in the apatite deposition and osteoblast
proliferation was observed as the content of wollasto
nite in the composites was increased. The bioactivity of
the forsterite was improved by preparing its compo
sites with nano 58S bioactive glasses [39]. It was
observed that no apatite was formed on the surface
of pure forsterite after 21 days in SBF. Thus, the incor
poration of nano 58S bioactive glass (5, 10, 20, 30 and
40 wt. %) in the forsterite matrix enhanced the rate of
apatite precipitation on its surface. The release of cal
cium, phosphorus and silicon ions from the bioactive
glass was reported to impart bioactivity to the compo
sites. These findings show that chemical constituents,
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compositional ratio and dissolution rate have influ
enced the biomineralization activity of diopside/for
sterite composites.

4.4.4. Surface morphology and elemental analysis
of deposited apatite
The difference in the rate of apatite deposition on the
surface of diopside/forsterite composites has also influ
enced their surface morphology. Figure 8(a) shows
a fibrous film covering the entire surface of DF1 com
posite at 28 days after the soaking into SBF. When the
surface was viewed under higher magnification, the
nanostructured fibrous network was noticed. These
fibers were interconnected with each other and spread
uniformly over the surface (Figure 8(b,c). The elemen
tal composition of the immersed surface was charac
terized by EDX spectroscopy. It was found that the
surface of the DF1 composite contained phosphorus
accompanied by calcium, magnesium, silicon, and oxy
gen (Figure 8(d) which confirmed the deposition of
hydroxyapatite.
DF2 composite at 28 days after the soaking into SBF
(Figure 9(a,c) reveals that apatite particles were preci
pitated on the immersed surface and the dimensions
of these particles were in the nano to micron range. As
the magnification of DF2 was enhanced, some micro
cracks and few pores were observed on the surface
(Figure 9(b)). This may be due to the drying of the
sample in a hot air oven, prior to the analysis. The
DF2 composite shows phosphorus peak along with
the presence of Ca, Mg, O and Si in EDX spectra
(Figure 9(d)). This observation confirms that the apatite
deposition took place on the surface of DF2 composite
when immersed in SBF.
SEM micrographs (Figure 10(a-c)) of DF3 composite
at 28 days after the soaking into SBF show apatite
deposition on its surface with globular morphology.

Figure 8. SEM/EDX micrographs of DF1 Composite at 28 days
after the soaking into SBF. Before SEM characterization, the
DF1 scaffold was dried and mounted on the stubs with adhe
sive carbon tapes. The DF1 composite was coated with gold in
a sputter coater and analyzed under a high vacuum at 10 kV.

Figure 9. SEM/EDX micrographs of DF2 Composite at 28 days
after the soaking into SBF. Before SEM characterization, the
DF2 scaffold was dried and mounted on the stubs with adhe
sive carbon tapes. The DF2 composite was coated with gold in
a sputter coater and analyzed under a high vacuum at 10 kV.

The presence of phosphate along with calcium, mag
nesium, silicon and oxygen in EDX spectra confirms
apatite formation on the surface of DF3 composite
(Figure 10(d)).

4.5. Degradation evaluation of composites after
immersion in SBF
The degradation behavior of diopside/forsterite com
posites was studied by immersing it in the SBF solution
for one month. The weight loss from the composites
was different from each other. The composite contain
ing more amount of diopside shows the highest
weight loss and the composite containing more for
sterite shows a lesser degradation rate. Thus, the high
est weight loss was noticed in DF1 (0.4%) while DF3

Figure 10. SEM/EDX micrographs of DF3 Composite at 28 days
after the soaking into SBF. Before SEM characterization, the
DF3 scaffold was dried and mounted on the stubs with adhe
sive carbon tapes. The DF3 composite was coated with gold in
a sputter coater and analyzed under a high vacuum at 10 kV.
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showed a low degradation rate (0.1%) and a slight
change in the weight of DF2 composite (0.3%) was
observed. The Ca-O bond has lower interatomic bond
ing energy than Mg-O, as a result, the availability of
calcium ions in the matrix could assist in improving the
degradation rate of bioceramics [40].
Sadeghzade et al. (2017) reported the degradation
trend for diopside/forsterite composites in PBS solu
tion [17]. But in current work, the SBF solution was
used as an immersion medium that resulted in a very
slow degradation rate. Hence, the degradation beha
vior of a material also depends upon the immersion
medium.

4.6. Mechanical testing of composites after
immersion in SBF
The mechanical stability of diopside/forsterite compo
sites was examined after degradation study. The diop
side/forsterite composites show an increase in
mechanical properties with an increase in forsterite
content. The average compressive load under which
these composites experienced failure point were
expressed in Table 4. These values indicate the change
in their mechanical strength with respect to the
change in composition.
DF3 composite shows a compressive strength of
154 MPa and Young’s modulus of 5.56 GPa. This was
found to be 1.5 times greater than DF1 composite. The
compressive strength and Young’s modulus of DF2
composite was found to be 122 MPa and 4.95 GPa,
respectively. Among all composites, DF1 was observed
to have the least mechanical strength of 102 MPa
(compressive strength) and 4.13 GPa (Young’s modu
lus). The reason for the change in strength may be due
to the variation in forsterite content and the degrada
tion behavior of the composites. The degradation rate
got decreased with an increase in forsterite content. As
a result, the composites become mechanically stable.
The compressive strength and Young’s modulus of
diopside/forsterite composite was found to be
4.36 ± 0.3 MPa and 3.08 ± 7 GPa respectively [17].
Moreover, 3D printed diopside/10% Mg-substituted
wollastonite composite has a compressive strength of
37 MPa [41]. The results obtained in this work show
good mechanical properties of diopside/forsterite
composites after immersion in SBF for 30 days. These
observations indicate that the mechanical properties
of bioceramics can be increased by preparing its com
posites with forsterite.

The mechanical behavior of diopside/forsterite
composites was further compared with the mechanical
properties of cortical bone. Table 5 shows compressive
strength and Young’s modulus values of cortical bone
[42]. It was observed that DF3 composites possess
compressive strength and Young’s modulus compar
able to that of cortical bone. DF2 lies near the lower
limit of compressive strength and Young’s modulus of
cortical bone. The DF1 scaffolds have compressive
strength lower than the cortical bone. Thus the
mechanical properties (Young’s modulus and com
pressive strength) of the composites were found to
be altered with the variation in the forsterite content.
This analysis also shows that these composites will
eliminate stress shielding (osteopenia) behavior as
well as provide sufficient structural support to the
regenerating tissues during degradation and
remodeling.

4.7. Antibacterial study of composites
The result obtained after following the well diffusion
technique did not show a proper recognizable zone of
inhibition on the agar plates (as shown in Figure 11).
The composites showed effective results against the
clinical pathogens as confirmed by broth dilution tech
nique (Figure 12). DF1 showed the highest activity
against Staphylococcus aureus (S. aureus) followed by
Escherichia coli (E. coli). The inhibition pattern of the
composites DF1 shows that it is effective against all the
pathogens irrespective of Gram-positive or Gramnegative. However, 59.5% of Klebsiella pneumoniae
growth was inhibited which was found to be marginal
when compared to the other bacterial inhibition rate.
This could be due to the presence of type 1 and type 3
fimbriae in Klebsiella pneumoniae that enhances the
biofilm formation of the bacteria and thus results in
the formation of a strong matrix of cells [43]. The
breaking of the matrix of cells is challenging for the
antibacterial agents which might be considered as
a reason for the less inhibition of Klebsiella pneumoniae
by DF1. DF2 inhibited the growth of E. coli with 66.2%
followed by S. aureus with 63.5%. The release of cal
cium ions in the broth causes depolarization of the cell
membrane and results in the death of bacterial cells.
Thus, the presence of calcium in the composite is
considered as an important factor for the antibacterial
Table 5. Comparative study between mechanical properties of
bone (Data from [42]) and diopside/forsterite composites.
Mechanical Properties

Table 4. Maximum compressive load required to achieve fail
ure point of diopside/forsterite composites.
S. No
1
2
3

Sample Code
DF1
DF2
DF3

Maximum Compressive Load (kN)
13.54
16.28
20.20

Samples
Cortical Bone
Diopside/Forsterite
Composites

DF1
DF2
DF3

Compressive
strength (MPa)
130–200
92.3 ± 4.1
140.9 ± 11.2
156.7 ± 5.8

Young’s modulus
(GPa)
7–30
4.13 ± 0.3
4.95 ± 0.04
5.56 ± 0.4
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Table 6. Inhibition activity of different ceramic samples
against S. aureus and E. coli.
Bacterial Strains
Samples
EDG28
FG27
DF1
DF2
DF3

Figure 11. Well diffusion technique of antibacterial activity of
the diopside/forsterite composites.

Figure 12. Percentage inhibition of different clinical patho
gens by diopside/forsterite composites using broth dilution
technique.

activity. The EDS analysis confirmed that the presence
of calcium in the composites DF1, DF2, and DF3 was
16.29, 6.39, and 3.85 weight percent respectively. Thus,
when 2 mg of DF1, DF2, and DF3 was added in the
medium, approximately 0.32 mg, 0.13 mg, and 0.08 mg
of calcium ions respectively were exposed to the bac
terial isolates. The excess calcium ions in the cells
might show cytotoxic activity in the cells or can cause
apoptosis of the cells [44]. However, the observed
pattern was varied in the case of DF3 composite. DF3
was highly efficient against Gram-negative bacteria
(E. coli) isolates when compared to the Gram-positive
microbes (S. aureus). This could be due to cellular
composition and the difference in cell wall composi
tion. The Gram-negative bacteria contain compara
tively thin peptidoglycan layer bounded by outer
phospholipid membrane [45].
Among all the isolates, Enterococcus sp. showed the
lowest resistance against DF3 with 61.73% inhibition
rate. The enterococcal surface protein and aggregation
substance present in Enterococcus sp. might have
aided in sustaining the virulence activity of the bacter
ial cells. The surface protein which is encoded by gene
esp has been reported to enhance the formation of
biofilm in Enterococcus sp [46]. The formation of bio
film in Enterococcus sp. could be considered as
a reason for less inhibition of growth by DF3.

S. aureus Inhibition (%)
77.12 ± 0.08
75.56 ± 0.07
71.55 ± 0.08
63.57 ± 0.05
63.93 ± 0.08

E. coli Inhibition (%)
70.44 ± 0.12
74.16 ± 0.13
69.85 ± 0.12
66.37 ± 0.14
76.71 ± 0.07

Table 6 shows the bacterial inhibition response of
forsterite (FG) [27], diopside (EDG) [28] and diopside/
forsterite composites (DF1, DF2, DF3) against S. aureus
and E. coli. From this data, it was understood that EDG
has more potential to inhibit S. aureus while FG has
similar activity against both S. aureus and E. coli.
Therefore, an increase in diopside (EDG) content in
DF1 composite has inhibited the growth of S. aureus.
Whereas, the higher compositional ratio of forsterite in
DF3 composite has inhibited the growth of E. coli. In
the case of DF2 sample least inhibition activity was
noticed amongst all formulations. The overall study
concludes that chemical constituents in the different
compositional ratios can alter the antibacterial activity
of the composite.
The growth of bacterial isolates was affected by
a mild change in pH. An increase in pH was observed
in the culture medium after incubation of 24 h. The
normal pH of the Luria-Bertani broth before the inocu
lation of bacterial cultures was maintained at 6.8.
However, in most of the cases, the pH was raised to 8
after 24 h incubation with E. coli (Table 7). Thus the rise
in pH may be considered as the reason for inhibiting
the growth of the clinical pathogens. In the case of
S. aureus, a higher increase in pH was noticed in DF2
and DF3 as compared to DF1 (Table 8). This might be
due to the difference in the dissolution rate of Ca2+ and
Mg2+ ions in the culture medium. The higher pH results
in the denaturation of the proteins and several cyto
plasmic contents of the cells further precipitate in the
medium. Once the cytoplasmic membranes are

Table 7. Changes in pH of Agar Medium after 24 h Incubation
for E. coli.
Composites
DF1
DF2
DF3

Control
6.8
6.8
6.8

0.5 mg/mL
7.3
7.6
7.4

1 mg/mL
7.5
7.8
7.7

2 mg/mL
7.9
8
7.9

Table 8. Changes in pH of Agar Medium after 24 h Incubation
for S. aureus.
Composites
DF1
DF2
DF3

Control
6.8
6.8
6.8

0.5 mg/mL
7.1
7.3
7.3

1 mg/mL
7.4
7.6
7.6

2 mg/mL
7.7
7.9
7.8
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ruptured, the DNA is released resulting in the death of
bacterial cell [47]. The calcium and magnesium ions are
released in the broth during the incubation period
which in turn increases the pH and deactivates the
cellular mechanism of the bacterial cells [48].
The growth of S. aureus and E. coli on Mueller Hinton
agar medium was compared between control and
composite samples to examine the colony formation
(Figure 13). Clear and distinguishable prevention in
bacterial growth confirms that composites have the
potential to inhibit microbial colony formation. The
growth of bacterial colonies in agar medium con
cluded that DF1 shows similar inhibition behavior
against both S. aureus and E. coli (Figure 13(b,f) while
DF3 composite has the ability to inhibit the growth of
E. coli (Figure 13(h)) more than that of S. aureus (Figure
13(d)).
Apart from the activity of pH, another mechanism of
bacterial cell death might be a clustering of the com
posites around the bacteria. The bacteria are around
1–3 µm in length. Thus, the particles could easily
agglomerate around the bacteria and inhibit the
actions of membrane proteins to deactivate the bac
terial membranes resulting in cell death by leakage of
genetic materials, proteins and minerals [49].
Agglomeration of the composites around the bacterial
strain was examined under scanning electron micro
scopy (Figure 14). The control images of E. coli and
S. aureus showed smooth-surfaced cells; however,
once treated with the samples, the cells were covered
with layers of the composite particles.

Figure 14. SEM Micrographs of Control E. coli (a) and after
antibacterial studies with DF1- E. coli (b), DF2- E. coli (c), DF3E. coli (d), Control S. aureus (e), agglomeration around S. aureus
of DF1 (f), DF2 (g) and DF3 (h).

of cells in contact with samples. In the current study,
MG-63 cell culture was utilized to quantify the cell
viability behavior of the bioceramic samples and their
composites. Figure 15 shows the viability of MG-63

4.8. Cell viability studies of pure samples and
their composites
MTS assay is the most common test performed to
analyze the viability of cells. It assists in determining
the cell health, optimization of culture/experimental
conditions (concentration) and measuring the survival

Figure 15. Viability of MG-63 Cells with (a) Pure Diopside, (b)
Pure Forsterite, (c) DF1, (d) DF2, (e) DF3 after 48 h. Significant
difference at * p < 0.05.

Figure 13. The growth of S. aureus on (a) Control, (b) DF1, (c) DF2 and (d) DF3 at 2 mg/mL in Agar Medium; The Growth of E. Coli
on (e) Control, (f) DF1, (g) DF2 and (h) DF3 at 2 mg/mL in Agar Medium.
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Cells with pure diopside and Forsterite after 48 h of
incubation. It was found that an increase in the con
centration of diopside in the cell culture leads to
a decrease in the percentage of cell viability (Figure
15(a)). Whereas in the case of forsterite a distinct cel
lular behavior was noticed with respect to diopside
(Figure 15(b)). Thus, forsterite possesses better viability
of MG-63 cells than control as well as diopside at
a concentration of 100 µg/mL.
An increase in the viability of MG-63 cells was
noticed as the concentration of forsterite was
increased in the composites (Figure 15(c-e)). The com
posites containing more amount of forsterite exhibited
excellent cell viability. Thus a content-dependent
effect of forsterite was observed on the viability of
MG-63 cells. This observation supports the results
found in the cell viability behavior of pure bioceramic
samples (Figure 15(a,b)). The overall MTS assay
revealed that all the tested samples (diopside, forster
ite and their composites) have shown the viability of
MG-63 cells higher than 85%. The trend noticed during
the cell viability study of composites was
DF3> DF2> DF1.
The variation in cell viability among the samples
was due to the change in their chemical composition
as well as the higher amount of magnesium (2 M)
present in forsterite. It has been found that magnesium
ion plays a key role in bone growth its repair and
remodeling process [50]. Abed et al. (2009) reported
that an increase in the concentration of intracellular
magnesium ion can induce the proliferation of MG-63
cells [51]. Additionally, He et al. (2016) studied the
influence of magnesium ion on human osteoblast
activity and found that higher concentration revealed
more effects on osteoblast viability [52]. Thus an
increase in the number of viable cells with exposure
time reveals cell proliferation ability of samples [17].
These observations indicate the cytocompatibility of
pure as well as composites samples.
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antibacterial activity of composites. The DF1 compo
site was found to be more effective toward inhibiting
the growth of S. aureus (71.55 ± 0.08) whereas the DF3
sample revealed growth inhibition of E. coli inhibition
up to 76.71 ± 0.07. The viability of MG-63 cells was
found to be higher than 85% for all the tested samples.
The trend noticed during the cell viability study of
composites was DF3> DF2> DF1. The mechanical sta
bility of the composite scaffolds was close to the lower
limit of cortical bone. Amongst all formulations, the
composites containing an equal compositional ratio of
forsterite and diopside revealed good bioactivity,
degradability, antibacterial activity as well as appropri
ate mechanical strength. The current report suggests
that an appropriate control over the compositional
ratio of chemical constituents can assist in fabricating
a suitable composite material for biomedical
applications.
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5. Conclusion
This study investigates the influence of forsterite incor
poration on the biological and mechanical properties
of diopside. The conclusions drawn from this report
are: The composites showed content-dependent
response toward biomineralization, degradation,
mechanical stability, antibacterial activity and cyto
compatibility. An increase in forsterite content
enhanced the mechanical properties, cell viability
whereas an increase in diopside content improves
the biomineralization ability of the composites. Thus,
the biocompatibility and mechanical stability of cal
cium-containing bioceramics can be improved by fab
ricating composites with magnesium silicates. The
dissolution of alkaline earth ions and changes in pH
were found to be the major reasons for the
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